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Family law deals with family-related issues and domestic
relations. Most family law practices focus on representing
clients in a divorce and the issues related to divorce such as
the division of marital property, child custody and support,
and alimony.
Family lawyers also draft prenuptial and postnuptial
agreements and litigate related matters. Some family
lawyers represent victims or perpetrators of domestic
violence in civil protection order proceedings and defend
clients accused of domestic violence in criminal
proceedings. >> Lawyer Locator
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Why more women are
paying spousal support
to ex-husbands

Don't Call Stepkids 'Baggage!'
Your Trash Happens to Be
My Treasure

Lawyer Paternalism Is A
Serious Problem. How to
avoid disaster in court

(Reuters) - If Larry Jones
marriage had come to an end
a generation ago, he might
have felt uncomfortable
accepting alimony. But when
his divorce was finalized
almost two years ago, in
February 2012... visit site

I met my husband late in life.
Through the eyes of my
mother's generation, I was
the "old maid." Through the
eyes of my own generation, I
was among a small-butgrowing group of women,
who chose.... visit site

In the chapter titled
"Paternalism, Power, and
Respect in Lawyer-Client
Relations" in Handbook of
Justice Research in Law, W. L.
Felstiner explains how and
why lawyer paternalism leads
to unsatisfactory ... visit site
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What not to do in family court

Healthy custody arrangements
that produce successful youth
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